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Capillaries
 About 10 billion capillaries with total surface area of 500 to 700 square meters

provide this function for the whole body.

 The blood enters the capillaries through an arteriole and leaves by the way of

a venule.

 From the arterioles the blood passes into metarterioles  capillaries 

venules veins.

Capillaries are exchangeable 
vessels 

 مدلل ريسلا طخ
Artie > arteriole > capillary > venule > veins 

The main function of the blood : 1— Z ةجسنلاا ةيذغت  ، nutrients ( carbohydrates /fat/ protein ) و دسكاتتب نيدعب  
كرحتي صخشلا ناشع ةقاطل لوحتتب

2– transfer regularities ايلاخلا لمع مظنتب يلا  ( enzymes / vitamin/ hormonies) 
 و ure ، نوبركلا ديكا يناث يز ةمدعلا داولما اهنم دخايب و هايا اهدب يلا اهيطعيب ، داوملل .exchange ةجسنلاا ينب و ونيب ريصب مدلاف 

 هريغ
  )capillaries ( ةيومدلا تاريعشلا قيرط نع ريصب لدابتلا داه
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) ينجسكا لماح دكاتم ينبولجوميه (O2 لماح نايرشلا

 ينجسكا لماح شم لزتخم ينبولجوميهلا



 تازاغلا لدابت ةيلمعل حمسي ناشع عيفر نوكي  رادجلا
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Mechanisms of trans-capillary 
exchange of substances

 Exchange of substances across the capillary wall occurs by diffusion, filtration,

osmosis, vesicular transport

I. Diffusion:

 It is the most important means by which water and dissolved substances are transferred

between the plasma and interstitial fluid.

 It is a passive process which depends on the following factors:
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* Diffusion is the most important because it is the easier-



It is a passive process which depends 
on the following factors:

1

1. Concentration gradient:

 Diffusion of a substance occurs from higher to a lower concentration.

2. Surfaces Area:

 The greater the surface area available for diffusion, the more will be the diffusion of the substance.

3. Capillary permeability:

 The capillary wall behaves as a semipermeable membrane through which diffusion of different substances

occurs .

 ربكا  diffusion لا ناك ام لك زيكرتلا قرف داز ام لك

 ربكا diffusion لا ناك ام لك ذافن رادجلا ناك ام لك

So these capillaries are high permeable especially lungs capillaries 



Filtration:
 Filtration is the passage of a bulk flow of fluid across the capillary membrane under

the control of hydrostatic and osmotic pressure difference.

 Starling 's principle states that: " the rate & direction of fluid movement is

proprotional to the algabric sum of hydrostatic and osmotic forces“

 Four primary factors determine whether fluid move out of the blood into the

interstitial fluid or in the opposite direction; these factors are.
: diffusion / filtration لا ينب قرفلا

Diffusion تاحتفلا ينب داولما لاقتنا هوه  
 زيكرتلا قرف ببسب هوهف ، molecules لا ينب تاحتف يف نوكي نكمم رادجلاب تاحتف نوكت نكمم

 لهسلاا هيلمعلا هوه و لقتنب

Filtration is a bulk flow of fluid ( ءاملل حيشرت ينعي ) 

 اهنزو ، يلما مجح
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Four primary factors determine whether fluid move out of 
the blood into the interstitial fluid or in the opposite 

direction; these factors are.
1- The capillary hydrostatic pressure:

 This is the force which tends to move fluid outward through the

capillary membrane.

 It is 30 mmHg in the arterial end, 10 mmHg in the venous end.

 The functional mean capillary pressure is about 17.3 mmHg (i.e.

it is the average effective pressure).
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Osmotic pressure of Plasma protein ( albumen) // sodium cloried 
   يلما وبحسي مدلاب نيدوجوم

لقي حر مدلا مجح و ،،  the cell will swell اهلاول ونلا همهم filtration لا ةيلمع

Capillaries لل هريتك ءايشا و ينجسكا و ءاذغ يدوتب  arterial end ( يذغلما نايرشلا  )
 ةدسكا نم جتنتب يلا مداوعلا دخاتب ةدرولاا يجيتب ، اهايا اهدب يلا ءايشلاا ةجسنلال يدوب نايرشلا داه

 هريغ و لوبلا ،قرعتلا دلجلا قيرط نع اهنم صلختتب ءاذغلا
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Four primary factors determine whether fluid move out of 
the blood into the interstitial fluid or in the opposite 
direction; these factors are.

22. The interstitial fluid hydrostatic pressure:

 It is the force which tend to move fluid inward through the capillary membrane when it

is positive, but outward when it is negative.

 It is about -3 mmHg and is called negative interstitial fluid pressure.
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Four primary factors determine whether fluid move out of 
the blood into the interstitial fluid or in the opposite

3-The plasma colloid osmotic pressure:

 It is the force which tends to cause osmosis of fluid inward through the capillary

membrane i.e. it is the main absorbing force.

 The colloidal osmotic pressure or the oncotic pressure of normal human plasma average

about 28 mmHg (19 mmHg by plasma proteins and 9 by the accompanying sodium ions

due to Donnan effect).

-->

-

Osmotic pressure : the pressure that cause osmosis

Oncotic pressure : The osmotic pressure especilized for the large molecules-



Four primary factors determine whether fluid move out of 
the blood into the interstitial fluid or in the opposite

.-4-The interstitial fluid colloid osmotic pressure:

 It is the force which tends to cause osmosis of fluid outward through the capillary

membrane.

 The average protein concentration of the interstitial fluid is about 3 gm/100 ml.

resulting in average colloid osmotic pressure of about 8 mmHg.

-> the osmotic pressurethat is found
in the interstitial fluid -



Formation and drainage of the interstitial fluid

 About 20 liters of fluid are filtered every day at the arterial ends of capillaries, 18 liters of them are

reabsorbed back at the venous ends, and the remaining 2 liters are drained by the lymphatic system.

The forces concerned in the formation and drainage of interstitial fluid include:

1. The capillary hydrostatic pressure.

2. The interstitial fluid pressure.

3. The plasma colloid osmotic pressure.

4. The interstitial fluid colloid osmotic pressure.



The dynamic of the flow across the 
capillary membrane is as follows

The dynamic of the flow across the capillary membrane is as follows:

At the arterial end of the capillary:

A. Forces moving the fluid outward:

mmHg
- Capillary pressure 30
- Negative interstitial fluid pressure 3
- Interstitial fluid colloid osmotic pressure 8

 Total outward force 41



The dynamic of the flow across the 
capillary membrane is as follows: 

B. Forces moving the fluid inward

- Plasma colloid osmotic pressure 28

Summation of the forces:

Outward force 41

Inward force 28

Net outward force: 13

 Thus 13 mmHg filtration pressure occurs at the arterial ends of the capillaries.



The dynamic of the flow across the 
capillary membrane is as follows

At the venous end of the capillary:
A. Forces tending to move fluid outward: mmHg

- Capillary pressure 10
- Negative interstitial fluid pressure 3
- Interstitial fluid colloid osmotic pressure 8
Total outward force 21

B. Forces tending to move fluid inward:
- Plasma colloid osmotic pressure 28
Summation of forces:
Outward force 21
Inward force 28
Net inward force: 7



The dynamic of the flow across the 
capillary membrane is as follows

 Thus 7 mmHg is the reabsorbing pressure at the venous ends of the

capillaries.

 It is less than the filtration pressure, but the venous capillaries are more

numerous and more permeable so it reabsorbs about 9/10 of the fluid, the

remainder flows into the lymph vessels.
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Edema
 - Edema means presence of excess fluid in the body tissues.

 - In most instances, edema occurs mainly in the extracellular fluid compartment, but it can involve the

intracellular fluid as well, so it may be:

 1. Intracellular “nonpitting” edema

 -Means edema due to increased intracellular fluid (i.e. intracellular swelling). It results from

disturbance of the membrane permeability e.g.:

 a. Decreased metabolism of the tissues: inhibition of Na+ - K+ pump increase Na+ inside cells

osmosis of water into the cells.

 b. In inflamed tissues:  increase cell membrane permeability (direct effect)  increase diffusion of 
Na+ into cells  osmosis of H2O into cells

 نوكي نكمم ببسب ريصب مروتلا داه
 ًيف لشف ، دبكلا يف لشف اهدنع

 ةيلكلا

High hydrostatic >high filtration 

Low oncotic pressure > no absorption 

No working of lymphatics glands >  extra 
water in the extracellular 
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Edema

 2. Extracellular “pitting” edema

 - Occurs when there is excess fluid accumulation in the extracellualr spaces i.e. increased

interstitial fluid. Generally it results from:

 I. Increased filtering force (capillary blood pressure):

 Filteration of fluid exceeds the reabsorption, producing edema which is caused by:

 1. Arteriolar dilatation as in:





: Reasons of edema
high filtration ,hydrostatic pressure is 
high
and the plasma protein is low and there 
is no absorption.    



Edema
 2. Increased venous pressure as in:

 a- Congestive heart failure (CHF) – cardiac edema, which is due to:

- Increased venous pressure and capillary Bl pressure

b- Pregnancy (pregnancy edema): the enlarged uterus presses on the iliac

veins. venous pressure in lower limbs edema.

c- Venous obstruction leads to local edema in the area drained by the

occluded vein.
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Edema
 II. Decreased absorbing force:

 Filtration of fluid exceeds the reabsorption producing edema. This is due to:

1. Decreased plasma proteins level to 5 gm% (normal level is 7-7.5 gm%) as in:

 a) Decreased protein intake as in starvation (nutritional edema).

 b) Increased loss of protein in urine as in nephrotic syndrome (renal edema).

 c) Decreased synthesis of albumin as in liver cirrhosis (ascites).

2. Increased the osmotically active substances in interstitial spaces e.g. ischemia of tissues and congestive

heart failure (CHF).
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Edema
 III. Increased capillary permeability:

 It leads to excessive fluid and protein filtration, edema develops as

- Excessive heat and excessive cold.

- Bacterial toxins.

- Inflammation – (inflammatory edema) due to histamine and bradykinin release.

- Allergy (allergic edema) due to histamine release.

- Vitamin C deficiency. - Burns.

 : مروتلا بابسا دحا

1- لا اهدرفتب يلا ءايشلاا  inflammation يلا  
لا ةدايز ب موقتب  permeability for the 

membrane , which accumulate the 
water 

Decrease in the metabolism 
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membrane . the strength of the capillary.



Edema
 IV. Lymphatic obstruction

 Accumulation of tissue fluid and protein in tissue spaces produces edema as

in:

- Infections (e.g. filaria) produce edema called elephantiasis and it is non

pitting.

- Cancer produces cancer edema and it is non pitting.

- Surgical: due to interruption of lymphatic vessels.

 - Congenital absence of lymphatics



Edema
 V. Salt and water retention

 Increases fluid retention in tissue spaces and edema develops as in:

 - Congestive heart failure. - Renal failure.

 - Liver diseases (liver cirrhosis).

 In these conditions the aldosterone secretion is increased which causes salt and water

retention.



Edema
 Edema safety factors

 - Under normal conditions, the following three major factors operate to prevent edema

formation:

1.Low compliance of the interstitium in the negative pressure range:

 -The hydrostatic pressure of the interstitial fluid is negative (average -3 mmHg). It helps to

hold tissues together limits fluid accumulation in the loose subcutaneous tissues.

 - This safety factor is estimated to be about 3 mmHg.



Edema
 2. Increased lymph flow:

 - When fluid begins to accumulate in the tissues, its pressure rises opening of lymphatics  lymph flow 10-50

folds drainage of tissue fluid.

 - This safety factor is estimated to be about 7 mmHg.

 3. “Wash-down” of the interstitial fluid protein:

 - Excess filtration of fluidincrease in lymph flow wash out larger amount of the proteins interstitial fluid

colloid osmotic pressure limits filteration.

 - This safety factor is estimated to be about 7 mmHg.

 Therefore, the total capacity of these safety factors against edema is about 17 mmHg (3 + 7 + 7). This means that the

capillary pressure in the peripheral tissues, could theoretically rise by 17 mmHg above its average value 17.3 before

edema would occurs (approximately double the normal mean value).
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Which is the most important means by which water and dissolved substances are 
transferred between the plasma and interstitial fluid?

a) Filtration

b) Active transport

c) Diffusion

d) Endocytosis

e) Pinocytosis



Enumerate The forces concerned in the formation and 
drainage of interstitial fluid :

Answer

1-The capillary hydrostatic pressure.

2. The interstitial fluid pressure.

3. The plasma colloid osmotic pressure.

4. The interstitial fluid colloid osmotic pressure.



Which  is main the force which tends to cause osmosis of fluid 
inward through the capillary membrane?

a) Hydrostatic capillary pressure

b) Plasma protein oncotic pressure

c) Interstitial fluid osmotic pressure

d) Interstitial fluid hydrostatic pressure

e) Increased capillary permeability



Which is a cause  of non pitting(cellular) 
edema ?

a) Inflammation

b) Congestive heart failure

c) Decreased protein intake

d) Salt and water retention

e) Increased capillary permeability



Which is a cause of pitting (extracellular) 
edema Due to  increased Venous pressure ?

a) Loss of protein in urine

b) Vit C deficiency

c) Allergy

d) Pregnancy

e) Arteriolar dilatation



Enumerate and discuss edema 
safety factors

 Answer 1. Low compliance of the interstitium in the negative pressure range:

 -The hydrostatic pressure of the interstitial fluid is negative (average -3 mmHg). It helps to hold tissues together limits fluid accumulation in the loose

subcutaneous tissues.

 - This safety factor is estimated to be about 3 mmHg. 2. Increased lymph flow:

 - When fluid begins to accumulate in the tissues, its pressure rises opening of lymphatics lymph flow 10-50 folds drainage of tissue fluid.

 - This safety factor is estimated to be about 7 mmHg.

 3. “Wash-down”of the interstitial fluid protein:

 - Excess filtration of fluid increase in lymph flow wash out larger amount of the proteins  interstitial fluid colloid osmotic pressure limits

filteration.

 - This safety factor is estimated to be about 7 mmHg.

 Therefore, the total capacity of these safety factors against edema is about 17 mmHg (3 + 7 + 7). This means that the capillary pressure in the peripheral

tissues, could theoretically rise by 17 mmHg above its average value 17.3 before edema would occurs (approximately double the normal mean value).
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you


